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 After putting your desired Pattern Enter"Prepare to Flash" screen with –>> PIN screen .Now press both the keys
simultaneously for 3 seconds, it will show the phone will restart in next step.And your phone will start flashing.It will take 10

seconds to finish the flashing.Now you can open your phone,It will prompt you again on PIN screen press the keys for 3 seconds
and phone will start.Again after 3 seconds your phone will be unlocked. Again after following these steps your phone will be

permanently unlocked. Permanent Unlock Samsung A8 2018 Phones without PC / without PC Software / Without Bootloader
Step 1: First of all you need to put your phone in Factory Mode and to activate it, do it as follows: ==> “Home” button+

“Power” button for three seconds. ==> After that open this website on your phone .Step 2: Click on “Factory Reset” and select
your device as “Samsung A8 2018”, now click on “Yes”.Step 3: Now the phone will be rebooted, after rebooting the screen will
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be appears as a black screen, now your phone is in Factory Mode and now wait for 30 seconds.Step 4: Now you have to disable
Auto Factory Mode on your phone, to do so, follow these steps, ==> Press and hold “Volume” button+ “Power” button for 3

seconds ==> After that, you will get a prompt on the screen where you need to select the option as “Recovery Mode”, select the
option and now wait for 30 seconds.Step 5: After following these steps your phone will be unlock without any Software /
Without PC / without any Bootloader (Factory Unlocking by Unlocking Software). Thanks Guys! If you find this article

valuable then please share this with your friends and family.Coffee & Tea with Joe Brolly Sightings:Joe Brolly was a very active
and visible presence on the streets of Dublin last week. He was not overdoing the 'tourist' act as such but rather was enjoying the

weather and the atmosphere, the same way as the rest of us. His secretary told us he had been walking around the city for the
best part of a week and had been sighted on Abbey Street, Trinity College and more. 82157476af
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